Instructor in Psychology, University of Pennsylvania
The purpose of this article is to discuss the relationship between the scientific study of vocations and vocational guidance. It serves, also, as an introduction to the two studies of vocations presented in this number of the Psychological Clinic. These studies were prepared under the direction of the author and represent contributions from the Psychological Laboratory and Clinic of the Univeisity of Pennsylvania in the direction of scientific vocational guidance.
Much has been written on the methods of job analysis and on the application of these methods in the selection of competent workers and in the development of efficiency on the part of workers in industry. Job analysis has been defined as1 ''the dissection of each particular job into the component parts in relation to the qualifications of the worker responsible for its performance. In the more general sense the term vocational guidance refers to the direction of the education of the individual child?education in the school, the home, the playground?from infancy to maturity so that the child may be prepared for the vocation best adapted to his interest and abilities, in which he will render greatest service as a member of the social organism. It is guidance conceived most broadly, in the way it must be conceived if there is to be adequate and scientific direction in choice of vocation when the necessity for choice arises, at the working age level, at the time of graduation from the high school, from the university, and at any other time.
In the discussion of the relationship between job analysis and vocational guidance which follows the emphasis will be on vocational guidance in the restricted sense. The technique of job analysis lias an important bearing on the development of curricula, as has been pointed out by Strong,3 and therefore in guidance in the general sense, particularly since the ultimate aim of vocational guidance, in whatever sense the word is used, is the selection of a vocation by the individual. In this article, however, the discussion is limited to the relationship between the study of vocations and the practical problem of guiding children at the working age level. Actual In analyzing vocational competency there must be substituted for such vague qualities as "accuracy," "quickness," "mechanical ability," "intiative," and other indefinite terms of mental characteristics, a category of specific mental abilities which are involved in each vocation. Moreover, the description of the motive concepts, or concepts of temperament, such as "loyalty," a "sense of responsibility," "patience," "tact," "good manners," etc., must 
